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LUKE 21:34 - 36

Elect ion pt4 "The F, lect  In The Rapture"

"The Elect In The Rapture"
Parallels MATTHEW 24

34 And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeitins [a headache caused by

excessive drinking; the giddiness and headache caused by drinking wine to excessl, and drunkenness, 4!4$1;;1ggg-Qfjl[ili&, and so

that day come upon you unawares.
35 For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.
36 Watch ye therefore, and PIAyALWAy.S, thaqJe may be accounk

comelo-uasg, and to stand before the Son of mm.
tpBAIIMALwAy.s - doesn't mean they will "escape," but there is a "worthiness" that must be attributed to the "Prayer" as well. Just
Praying is not it; It is the EocUS of the'oPrayer."]

* Pay particular attention to these next Scriptures because it is going to Set-forth the Election in the Rapture

I THESSALONIANS 5;9 - 10
9 For God hath nol-apnofuted uS to:uralh, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,

[a particular, designated Group 'Us" is not appointed to Wrathl
10 Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.

I ITHESSALONIANS 2:13 - 14
13 ,ll But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brettrren beloved of the Lord, because God hath-fram

lhe-beginning CHOSEN yeU to salyafiion [which is of course: justification by faith] through sanctincation of fre Soirit

[sanctificationl and beliefof.tk_E& [What is the Baptism of the Holy Ghost? Receiving the Message for the Hour you Live]:

14 Whereunto he Ceu.nn rrOU hy.our-eospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our [,ord Jesus Christ.

tr TORD! OF RELIGION

TITISUI.ATIOI\I TOR PUNNTGtrTIOT{:
OUESTIONS,AND.ANSWERS-JEFF,IN COD SUN- 64-0823M

953-151 See, the Genlilenride is in heaven, and the sleedngJirgh, the Creniilerirsir, is not to be saved durin
trme; shets alreadv been s , but has been rejected inienride. And she only goes through fhe TRTBU.ATION PnRIoD
for the tine-of.ourification, because tha has-rcie*led C.hrisl' the-Wordn for her nurilication.

I'RESS PATTERIT:
QA,ON.GENESIS- JEFF,IN COD WEDNESDAY_ 53-0729

54-268 What is a rsmnant? The piece thafs cut, left, same kind of goods. Is that right? You go to cut you a dress out of
calico, and you sBread out a big piece o{calico and cut it out. tt's Vour Uusiness wrcr . ftbGads-bustugss
wnere fte UVs ttre pattern; Heeutrlcr nehs-ou1!. Is that right? And now this, rest of this calico left here, is just as good a
calico as in the dress. Is that right? But it's GoDIS ELEquQN. God ruBCts His church; God m,nnnsrrxlrrS His church;
God nOnnOnpelXnU that, QBMINS His church; and He takes that church out. And the remnanf is left to go through the
TRIBULATTON PF.RION.

GOD'S tlttt{T:
ROMANS 8:29

29 fl For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be
the frstborn among many brethren.
'oFor those whom he did foreknow, He did previously mark out copies of the likeness of the son of Himself'

PI.IIGEltIEil.r OT PAfTEnIT
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GHURGH GOES THROUGH TRIBUIETIONI
OA.ON.THE.SEALS- JEFF,IN SUNDAY_ 63-0324M

488-3 {199} They go into the IBIBIILAIKTN. They are martyred in the IBIBIIL{IK)N. come up in the last after the
millennium for their judgment (See?), because the Bible said that the rest of the living... the rest of the dead lived not until
the thousand years was expired. Then there was a resurrection, and then come forth the both just and unljust and was judged
by Christ and the Bride"

488-4 {201} The-chursh, the people thafF in densmin*ions that are eeruine-Chdstiarc who's receives the

!ggggggg... And thev will never see it. tt'tt nwer Ue preactreO . And those in a mixed-c.roud (urhojdsprcachadlo),
it'lt qo.riaht over the untess ttreir name was on me famU's no . That's right.
But they will be sood-peonle, and they'd be raised up again and given trial, and be judged by the very group that preached to
them. Don't you know the saints will judge the earth? ... by the very same people witnessed to them of the messase to come
out of it.

If TIIEY IPENE u|OND BORil . GO nll THE NAPIUNE

BffDE DOII'T GO il TRIBUIf,TIONT
OUESTIONS,AND.ANSWERS- JEFF.IN COD SUNDAY_ g-0823E

I044-Q-324 324. What is going to happen if we are not going through the tribulation? Are we to be--be
saen--same--some sulfering?
Look. The people are wanting to say that, thinking that the church is going to hit the IBIDULAIJON. See? lt-rusut; It--qant
(See?), because ffs alreadv redee d.
Now, thechrrrch, the nominalhelie;ger$ like Lot, he's going through the TRrBUr.^TroN PERron (See?) and be saved as if it
was by fue. Noah went through the rnrnuurrox pnnl@ But Abraham brought forth the Royal Seed, brought forth
the Seed of the promise. Enoch went m gbrv in the rap , just took a walk and went home. He never went through the
TRTRUT,ATION PNRTON

OIILY BRIDE GOES Iil R|IPTURE:
OUESTTONS.AND,ANSWER9- JEFF,IN COD SUNDAY_ 64-0823E

1045-233 The church, the lukewarm, the anvthinq-outside of the ELECTEDBBIDtr wiltsa-thrcushlhe IBIBUI"trIIOIL
PDBIOII. Tney witt not raise in tne lirsX-rcsurrcction "The rest of the dead lived not for a thousand years," just t}re
fureordained, nrcdestinated, elerled EBIDE, God's owN nr,EcrroNs. "Who is it, Brother Branham?" I don't know? I can't
tell you who it is, but I know ifs going to be there, 'cause the Lord said they would. See? fhev are the ones that lt go u
theSEULATION. butthe rest ofthem will q IRIBULAUON, so-down, ana wer.vthinq wilt be kilffi
MIIIEDINIUM. Then the-the righteous shall come out in the MILTENNIUM and live a thousand years.

WHY THEl}t E NOT US?

U/t.r IS THE PNETGHII|G SO HtrND?

PURGATORY:
PERSEVERANCE- CHICAGO,IL SUNDAY_ 62-0520

E-58 Someone asked me the other day, he said, "Why, Brother Branham, don't you believe in pgg3efog?"
I said, "Sut€,I believe inpLBGATOBy."
Said, *Well, fme." Said, 'Thafs good." Said, "You know..."
I said, "But I don't believe that after you die some priest to pray you gut of ito or some preacher." I said, "I believe in
PIIBGAIQBI. sureo Dulgitg your soul. Buf.sedolhaf.-uow. When we do something wrong, lefs get down and have a

EIIBGAIQBy, say, 'God, cleanse me. Take the thing out of me and ourge me, wash me, make me new.' I believe in nureixg
my soul. Yes, sir. I do that daily. I'm in PUBCAIOBX dailg then (See?), so, just Durging my soul every day before God."
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RETEGT TIIE PUNGTNG NOW

GO THROUGH PURGING I|OITII:
SUPER.SIGN_ S.GATE.CA SUNDAY_ 62-0624

E-60 Somebody said the other day, "Do you believe in AIJBGAIOBX?"
I said, "Yes, sir." I said, uNot the kind you pay some priest that prayed for you. I believe that God rufger oursoutsdg4l-
nogo and we go through a time of cleansins, of purging out the dross." Certainly.

GOD GETrIilG AI.I.TITE BnlDE NEff'Yf,T ONGE?

PURGE:
PROVERBS 16:6

6 fl Bysereyindfttth iniqutty is pgryg!:

JOHN 15:2
2 Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he nureeth it, that it

may bring forth more fruit.

ICORINTHIANS 5:6 - 7
6 Your glorying is not good. Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump?
7 n Purse out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened.

uffitrT rs oil GoD's Mllrlt?

EAGH SUIIDIII - PURGITORI:
END,TIME.EVANGELISM..JEFF.IN SUN_ 62.0603

4 And EAcESIiNItAy and each day we go through a EIJRGAIOBy, that is, Drrsing our souls by His Holy Spirit from
our sins,

Ul|ItrT ITTOUTI/ETTT TO tr GHUNGH.IfO PURGE PNEtrGHtrG?

BEGFTSE SHE REJEGTS IHE I||ORD rOn HEn prmrlcAlrot:
OUESTIONS,AND.ANSWERS-JEFF.IN COD 64-0823M

954-155 "What about the people that believe in the Lord now and not the way you preach?"
They don't have to believe this. They don't have to believe the way I preach it. See? Don't have to believe that. r'... for the
last day Message. Will they be saved?" !gg, if thev believe the Lord. See? AnA ilttrev disasree a "I don't
believe He's the Word. I don't believe that this is right. I dont believe in the baptism of the lIoly Ghost," &d-ghqlus-yhels-
they're headed for, the TRIBUT.ATIoN PRRIon.

QUESTIONS.ANDANSWERS_JEFF.IN COD SUN_ 64-0823M

And she only goes through the TRrRUr,ATroN prRroD for the tine-of.uurilication, hecaute she hasreiecled Chrisl' ths.
Wotd, fu @ purilication.

NETUSE PURGING

ilOT ITGTUAI.GY UITDER TilE BIOOD:
FIRST.SEAL.THE_ JEFF.IN MONDAY* 63-0318

134-4 { 120} Notice, these type, the reason they die ou! they go through the purging of trial of the IBIEtJI"lttOU;
Uecauqe thev're not a . They claim they are, but they're not.

THET THIITK THET ANE UNDEN THE BI.OOD
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ilOu| DO u|E GOME UIVDEN THE BLOOD?
IJOHN 1:7

7 Butif-we walkjnlhelieht, as-heishlhelisht, we have fellowship one with another, and..:thellood of-'lesus-
Christ-hisSon CLEANSEIII [purgel us-from ALL sitr.

OBEDTEI|GE TO THE LIGilT OT IHE DIIY

VOIGE Or THE EfOODr
TOKEN,THE_ SHREVEPORT.LA V-17 N-6 THURSDAY* 63-1128E

166 The Blood is speaking. Then the Bloods got a lletCn. And the yolcE of the Bload is tleJUorl. Hallelujah.
That's what makes it whether it's right or wrong. The Word is identified by the llorCn ofthe Blood. The \lOrCn ofthe Blood
is the-HotrGhost that bris$fue. It is Life, and It brings Life to the Word and quickens It.

TOKEN,THE_ BAKF.CA V_22 N-8 SATURDAY_ 64_0208

126 Does the Blood $peak, can it spcak, that Token spcak? Yes, sir.
Genesis 4:10, the YOICE of the blood of Abel eued out against Cain. We find out in Hebrews 12:24thatthe Blood of Jesus
Christ sp-eaks better things. The Blood sp€aks. How can the chemistry speak? tt s the life that's in t blood tbandoeslhe
speakrne. _Itb thenolvsnirit. It speaks plain. And then we see it come back and identifu what it said. Ifs... There's
nothing else left but to believe it (Thafs right.), to receive it.

THE BLOOD PIMGES II$ NOW:
FIRST,SEAL.THE_ JEFFjN MONDAY_ 63.0318

1344 { 120} Notice, these t5rpe, the reason they die ou! they go through the purging of trial of the IRIBULAUO {;
becauee thev're not actuatlJ undff . They claim they a,re, but thefre not'
How canthey eo through atrial to purifuthem whenthe bleacLBtoodofJesuslhristtates everv symotom of sin m
riwav-frono:vou. and vou're atreaay aeaa, and vour life is hid in Hi ;
wtrat are vou eoing to be iudsed Whore you going to get your nruification? What do you have to be urrilied from
when you're perfectly in Christ, sinless? How... Wnat's tne iuasmen ? But ifs this sleeping bunch that them people
can't make out.

SII{GERE ; GOOID l[tOltlBN:
SEVENTH,SEAL.THE_ JEFF.IN SUNDAY_ 63-0324E

545-l { 141 } the purged church, not the Bride, the purged church by tribulation (See, see?) coming up here, great
number of realsinCCre-he"arfsthat come up out of the GRT.AT TRfRUr.ATroN.

555-2 {225) Now, if God's going to purge that virgin that wass-sood-woman, but she just failed to get oil in her lamp,
and He's going to purge hor through persecution in there, He puts them tribes right in there for the same thing, and purges
them during the time of the rnlnumrtoN prnton, because it is a purging;

THEITWITY I}OES SHE GO IHROUGH?
SEVENTH.SEAL.THE- JEFF.IN SUNDAY_ 63-0324E

574-7 {3S6} Now, we find out also in this that the Sixth Seal now being opened, it was for a threefold purpose. Now,
here was the purposes: The liretlhing was that the sleeping virgins had to go through the TRIRUr.ArroN PF.RroD for
purification. She had to be PIIBGED of her sins otunb . This she was done in the
TRIRUT,ATION PF.RIOD.

575-2 {38S} Now,she'snottheBride,butit'sthechurch,thepure-Ueoplethatdidn'thavetheopportuni8.mavhe,!g
receive the messase, or in sofne way that they were blinded by these false prophets, and they didn't get a chance, and ypt
thev're reattv sincere in trear, and God knows their heart, and here they're Drrrged during this time.

THE PUNE PEOPLE?
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THE BRIDE GOES IIY THE RfiPTUREI
JESUS.CHRIST.THE.SAME_ HOT.SPRINGS.AR THURS-63-O627

25I thrchurch goes through the IRIDULIIION, the sixth seal, to purifo it. That's right. But thcnride donl; shegocs
in tne rapture Uefore tnat.

HOl[t GAN TIIE BNIDE BE PURE?

THE GHURGH nElEGTEtt IHE BIOODT
TOKEN.THE_ SHREVEPORT.LA THURSDAY_ 63_1128E

35 Most all ministers believe that fhe-Church goes through the rRrRUr.ATroN PERron, fornruification; I can't see it.
The Blood of Jesus Christ is our nruifiratiOn, I believe that the church, the aenomtnatinnal c inl-
yirgirr, does go through the IBIBUI"&fIQN, hutnat III-BBIDtr. There's a difference between the church and the Bride. IHL
BBlDEeoelhlhe-ra$rtte. PERSEVERANT- cHlcAGo.lL FRIDAY- 63-0802

97 Someone discussing rhat with me not long ago, said, "Ilg$gISI will have to go through for a nurilifatiorr."
Isaid,"I!gilg$gg@."
But ifthe TRrRrrr.ATroN pERrcp catches the Bride, His Own Wife, inthe IBIBIIL|IION? No, sir. The Blood ofJesus Christ
has cleansed us from all sin, and there's no more puriffing. And the Blood of Jesus Christ, and thatiloken, as identification
that it has been purified (Amen.), thafs the Token of the Bride wearing the ring.

BEGnUSE SHE nEIECTED rltE BT.OOD?

THE GHETTISTRY OT IHE BLOOD?
TOKEN,THE_ DALLAS,TX SUNDAY_ 64-0308

24 the r.hemistnr-of.lhe blood was on the doors. They passed through, the death Angel had to look and see the hlood.
Now, again, it was a tvpe of the Ho
Now, see, the literal Blood of Jesus coutd not come upon e , because He iust had so m .
And it's driooea out of , two thousand years ago; bltitruasst-to-be Jora-Token. Lhelrife,lheJife
thalssas-inlhe Btood waslhe loken Now.

UIHERE U'ILL THE SINNEN & UNGODLTf,PPEAR:
FUTURE,HOME_ JEFF,IN SUN_64-0802

20-4 trleAH was a type of the remnant that's carried over, not the translated bunch. ENOCH, one man, went in tle ranture Uefore ttle

fleedgame, showing that l,he Church (Egdg) does not go into the IBnULATIQU or anything around it. EN)CII was translated: one man'
Oh, lhethrrch may be a number but ltre-Bride is going to be a very small group, that'll make up thenride. Now, thechurch may be a
great number, but the-Bride... You see, compare eight with one. Eight times less will be thenrids tttaB lhc-church.

"And if the righteous searcely be saved, where will the sinner and the ungodly appear?"

TO U'EAN THE BRIIT{ID:
GOD.OF,THIS,EVIL,AGE_ JEFF.IN SUN_ 65-0801M

I45 It's the devil..., bringing his beautiful church bride to the ecumuic.alcouncil for ilryeddiag, his beautiful
scientific church with all the degrees that can be gotten, the Ph.D's., out of the Church of Christ, the Ph.D's., out of the
Baptist, Presbyterian, Pentecostalso and all, bringing them all with their decorated fineries and big churches, all to the

ecnne.nicalrorucil, "We are oze." It'll never be forqive '
To wear the brand of a denomination is the mark of the bcast.

SATAN'S.EDEN_ JEFF.IN SUN--65_0829
17-1 They're all uniting together now at the great EgrmcnicalCouncil and going to have the world church, all coming under one

head where Satan will be throned, just exactly. And the last call's going out to catch the Bride before She gets into that. For once in

that, she's took the mark of the bea$, and doomed. She'll never come out of it. Thafs the reason it said, "Come out from among

them, My people, BEFORr..rr coEs rNTo I{rM. See? Come out from among them, and be ye separated."
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THE l}lf,NIT OT THE BEtrST:
SOULS.IN.PBISON.NOW_ JEFF,IN SUN_63-1110M

36-l And how I predicted then that the time would come when this EcumenicaLtC.ouncil would finattv become tle ma* of
the beast, because it would unite with the beast.

WHAT.SHALL,I.DO,WITH.JESUS_ JEFF.IN SUN-€3-1 124M

87 And still in all of that their systems are desiring a council-of-churche"r to condemn the Truth, desiring a murderer
that would shut ofl or stop, or sell out; and ifll do it. They'll stop such a thing, and the council of churches will have to do it.
fhere's the mark of the bea*: anticbrist--aeainst the rd. whefus-eldg.

GOD.IS,HIS.OWN,INTERPRETEB_ BAKF.CA WEH4-0205

4A I can see things as they're shaping, see this Ecgnenicafrouncil leading all the churches into it, iutofhernirS-ofthe
bcast, and see the Roman Empire and what it's doing, and all the rest of them, see them getting together, shutting out the
Light, shutting off the Gospel. nver*oav nave to nemn .

DOES.GOD.CHANGE.HIS.MIND- JEFF,IN SUN--65-0418E

73 And I am thinking that thcgrcalenenv-of fteCnristiansocieF today is the orqali?cd-chuchs. I do believe with
all my heart that ifll finally form into the mmk o (which I can-think I can prove that by the Bible with God's help.
I have already done it.)-thd it will form into the malk of thebeast-in tne feaeration ortne c .

SHE WILL GNTE BIRTH:
CHOOSING.OF,A.BRIDE- LA.CA THUR-€5-0429E

26-l And we find today that the modern world church and also that thesniritualchuch are Uoth nregnated to qise

bidhto-rorc. One ofthem, a denominpfional is goingto be give one of day-these days atthe World-tC.oucil-of-
Chrrches, which lsitt produce to the world denomination. Thafs exactly the truth. I may not live to
see it. I believe I will. But you young people remember that you'heard a minister say that, that,ittll finally wind u
markoffhejBcast. When she forms that Wortd Council of Chu anA she'tl sive bifth .

HOu|UALL THE TOOLISH IWRGIIY lttAfiE IT?

ElfOINTllfGS Or IHE 6th & Zlilr SEIiLS...

StrVEDFROl}tWRATH:
ROMANS 5:8 - I

8 But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christdieilfor-us.
9 Much more then, Ueinenowjustified by hi , we shall be SAYED EBCIILIYBAIII through him.


